EUROWORD 7

A. Capital of the Netherlands
   Amsterdam

B. French poet from the 19th Century, famous for his “Flowers of Evil”.
   Baudelaire, Charles

C. Roman amphitheatre famous for gladiatorial fights
   Coliseum

D. Famous Romanian count who bit his victims in the neck
   Dracula

E. Dutch philosopher who wrote "In Praise of Folly" and who gives his name to the most famous student mobility grants in Europe
   Erasmus of Rotterdam

F. Comic book character whose sidekick is Mortadelo in the Francisco Ibañez’s comics.
   Filemon

G. The most populous country in the EU.
   Germany

H. Central European country which has been a member of the European Union since 2004.
   Hungary

I. Surname of the Spanish cyclist who won five Tour de France in a row.
   Indurain

J. Name of the fifth planet of the solar system and of the Roman god king of heaven and earth and of all the gods of Olympus.
   Jupiter

Los contenidos del juego de mesa “Jugamos por Europa” han sido elaborados en colaboración por Europe Direct Lugo, Cantabria, Asturias, Segovia y Comunidad de Madrid.
El juego completo está disponible en https://www.comunidad.madrid/servicios/madrid-mundo/jugamos-europa
K. Name of the region in southern Serbia with a majority Albanian population, currently under UN administration.
   Kosovo

L. Region of Northern Europe where Santa Claus lives
   Lapland

M. Famous statue of a boy urinating in Brussels
   Manneken Pis

N. Capital of the island of Cyprus
   Nicosia

O. Comic strip character who lived in Gaul, always accompanied by his friend Asterix.
   Obelix

P. Italian operatic tenor who sings “O Sole mio
   Pavarotti, Luciano

Q. Hunchback character created by Victor Hugo in love with the gypsy girl Esmeralda.
   Quasimodo

R. Northern European animal pushing Santa Claus's sleigh
   Reindeer

S. Small European state, surrounded by Italy, which is the oldest republic in the world.
   San Marino

T. Name of the intrepid comic book reporter whose white dog is Snowy.
   Tintin

U. Supranational organisations from continents such as Africa or Europe
   Union
V. Fearsome Scandinavian sailors wearing furs and horned helmets
    Vikings

W. War in the beginning of the 20th Century that put an end to four European Empires
    World War I

X. Name of the rays discovered by the German Wilhelm Conrad Röntgen in 1895.
    X-rays

Y. Girl in the fashion of the 60's in Spain
    Ye-yé

Z. A man who repairs shoes and the second surname of a former Spanish president, whose first name is José Luis
    Zapatero